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NODALIDA 2009 workshop:  
WordNets and other Lexical Semantic Resources - between Lexical Semantics, 
Lexicography, Terminology and Formal Ontologies 
Half-day workshop held May 14 at Nodalida 2009, Odense, Denmark. The goal of the workshop 
was to bring together researchers involved in building and integrating lexical semantic resources as 
well as researchers that are more theoretically interested in investigating the interplay between 
lexical semantics, lexicography, terminology and formal ontologies.  
The workshop organizers received 14 papers for review and each paper was anonymously reviewed 
by two reviewers of the Programme Committee. Borderline papers with considerable disagreement 
between reviewers have undergone an additional judgment by a third member of the Programme 
Committee. Of the 14 papers, 8 were selected for presentation and publication, 4 were rejected, and 
2 were withdrawn by the authors. 
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